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DULUTH --- "What I hope you have seen in my classes and those of my 

colleagues is a microcosm of a free society. A place and atmosphere where reason 

was the only torch." 

Dr. Harold Hayes, associate professor of speech, held out this hope to 

the UMD graduating class of 1964 in his address "Pity This Busy Monster Manunkind," 

during Cap and Gown Day ceremonies Wednesday in Kirby Student Center ballroom. 

"I hope you discovered that we were less interested in what you came to 

in the end, more interested in how you arrived there. We were, in short, especially 

interested in the process; that is the reasonableness, the integrity, the responsi-

bility with which you arrived at your conclusions. 

"We have been presiding or attending in your search for> what Robert Bolt 

in his lovely play of Thomas More called 'A Man For All Seasons' calls one's seai•ch 

for his own self-hood," 

Dr. Hayes recalled Thomas Jefferson's words on the people's place and 

part in upholding a free society, explaining that "he (Jefferson) saw education as 

the instrument whereby men developed the ability to change wisely. 

"This welcoming and ability to handle change, this providing you with 

questions instead of answers, this making of knowledge subject to change without 

notice of which Jefferson speaks so lucidly ~nd passionately should have been our 

gift to you. 

"This is what I have been trying to accomplish. If this has not been our 

practice, you have been cheated, and I urge you to rectify such malpractice for 

future generations of college students, and I think it unwise for you to wait until 

the students <:1re your own children." 
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Editors note: This release is intended as an insert to an earlier release also 
dated Wednesday, May 28, covering the other activities of Cap and 
Day or can be used separately, 


